Guidelines for the clinical application of the LCP.
The Locking Compression Plate (LCP), in combination with the LISS and the PHILOS, is part of a new plate generation requiring an adapted surgical technique and new thinking about commonly used concepts of internal fixation using plates. The following guidelines are needed to avoid failures and possible complications in the hands of surgeons not yet confident with the new implant philosophy. The importance of the reduction technique and minimal-invasive plate insertion and fixation is addressed to keep bone viability undisturbed. Understanding of mechanical background for choosing the proper implant length and the type and number of screws is essential to obtain a sound fixation with a high plate span ratio and a low plate screw density. A high plate span ration decreases the load onto the plate. A high working length of the plate in turn reduces the screw loading, thus fewer screws need to be inserted and the plate screw density can be kept low. Knowledge of the working length of the screw is helpful for the proper choice of monocortical or bicortical screws. Selection is done according to the quality of the bone structure and is important to avoid problems at the screw thread bone interface with potential pullout of screws and secondary displacement. Conclusive rules are given at the end of this chapter.